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Our country’s “Labor Law” is aimed at adjusting labor relations as well as some 
other relations closely associated with it. As a result, definition of labor relations 
directly determines the adjustment scope of Labor Law. However, because the current 
Chinese Labor Law defines labor relations with very strict denotation, some social 
relations closely resembling labor relations, i.e., employment relations, are precluded 
from the adjustment scope of the law, and the issue isn’t addressed to in detail in Civil 
Law and Contract Law too. As a result, there exists not only a controversy in theory as 
to the definitions of labor relations and employment relations, but also a lack of 
criterion in the practice of law enforcement, which has affected law applications and 
legal procedures, and undermined legitimate rights of different parties. Therefore, an 
in-depth analysis of the differentiation of labor relations and employment relations, 
and a thorough study on their law adjustment models, are significant tasks that require 
our urgent attention. 
In the first chapter, by exploring the law adjustment models of labor relations and 
employment relations under current policy, and going through their history in China, 
the author indicates that employment relations have been excluded from the current 
adjustment scope due to the narrow extension of the so-called labor relations in China, 
and there exists a blind spot about law adjustment as result of no clear regulation 
about the employment relations adjustment in our country.  
In the second chapter, the article summarizes and analyses the debates on labor 
and employment relations in the academic circle and some countries. It argues that 
labor relations and employment relations have certain differences with each other, but 
are similar in nature, i.e., employment relations are nothing but certain special forms 
of labor relations. 
The third chapter mainly analyses the three options of the adjustment model 
between labour and employment relations. It exhibits the necessity and rationale 
behind building a uniform adjustment model through labor law and also presents 
concrete proposals. 
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转移就业的农村剩余劳动力目前已达 1.4 亿，到 2010 年可能达 2.7 亿。②少数用
人单位为节约用工成本，规避社会保险责任，将劳动关系“异化”为劳务关系。最
典型的例子就是 2007 年 4 月份发生的社会关注的“广东麦当劳、肯德基涉嫌违规
用工”一事，经查，麦当劳、肯德基所在餐厅的从业人员，除了管理人员外，主
要有签订劳动合同的人员、下岗等特殊劳动关系人员、兼职人员以及在校学生等
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